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Autumn Adventures   15th - 29th april 
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0409 286 959

REQUEST YOUR BOOKINGS AND
COMPLETE YOUR AUTHORISATION

FORM HERE!

LASER TAG
You know the drill. Get your game
face on, strap on your pack, pick
up your weapon of choice and
begin your mission. Enter the

interactive, multi-level arena with
laser lighting and glow in the dark
murals and see how many points

you can score. Will you be the top
point scorer today? 
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CINEMA SENSATION STARDUST CIRCUS MEGA CREATURES TIMEZONE

TECH TREK BYOD ADVENTURE
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SLITHERING SAFARI HUNTER SPORTS CENTRE TREE TOP ADVENTURES

You and your device are invited on
an exciting journey through the

wonders of technology! Dive into a
world of creativity and innovation,

using your device to unlock a
universe of possibilities.

Scan or click on the QR code to open the link! 

OPEN 6:30AM - 6PM EVERY DAY

Visit Hunter Valley Garden's most
MEGA event! Discover pre-historic
life from insects to dinosaurs and
mythical creatures! Get up close to

the Giant T-Rex, Stegosaurus,
Triceratops, Spinosaurus and many
more! This is sure to be a MEGA

day out! 

Grab your Timezone card and take
advantage of the unlimited play!

Timezone has sourced the ultimate
range of games and attractions

from around the World just for kids
like you! Show your skills in Crazy
Tower, Top Spin and Flying Ticket

just to name a few!

Are you ready to get up close and
personal with some scaly, slithery
reptiles? Welcome Kym and his

cold-blooded friends to AO! He has
so many fun facts to share and so
many animals for you to meet or

even hold...if you dare!

An OOSHie favourite! This one has
it all, from the jungle fun

trampolines, balance beams, spring
floors, foam pits, aerial madness to
the tumbling arena! Plus who could
forget the giant rope swing! A day

full of smiles and laughter,
guaranteed! 

THINGS TO REMEMBER

Pack each day: 
Recess, lunch and a refillable water bottle.
A sun safe hat. If you forget your hat, an Active OOSH hat will be provided
and $10 charged to your account.

Before attending a Vacation Care day: 
Parents or carers must complete the authorisation form prior to their child
attending. 
Check that ALL of your belongings are labelled! 
Wear sun safe clothing and enclosed shoes.
Check our Facebook page for information regarding departure times and
anything you might need to pack for particular activities.

Kung Fu Panda 4 

HOT WHEELS CP’S GOT TALENT! COLOUR ME HAPPY FANTASY FACES

PAPER MACHE MAGIC SUPER SENSES STEM CHALLENGES

HV WILDLIFE PARK

SWIFTIE SPECTACULAR

BOP TILL YOU DROP

CLAY CREATIONS

You know the moves, you know the
words, now it’s time to celebrate

at our very own Eras Tour! Shake it
off at the Swiftie Disco and nail

those infamous bridge lyrics in the
Lip Sync Battle and Karaoke! 

We are trialling a new booking process this VC period. Please request your
bookings using the authorisation form before the end of the school term. Once we
enter the school holiday period, please contact the service directly to make or
change a booking. No booking requests are guaranteed until you have received
confirmation from our team. 

Join us under the Big Top for a
private Active OOSH circus session!

Be ready for giggles galore
watching the crazy clowns and

their silly escapades. Watch in awe
as talented performers defy gravity
with breathtaking acrobatics and

jaw-dropping stunts! 

Bounce, play, discover and explore
an exciting new world high up in
the tree tops! Experience a whole

new sense of gravity as you
bounce around the tree canopies

and play a bunch of exciting games
including everyone's favourite, the

gigantic inflatable balls!

Keep an eye on the King of the
Jungle while you hand feed the
farmyard animals, koalas and

kangaroos with your own feeding
bag... but beware of the greedy

goats! Peek in on the meerkats and
dingoes and walk through the bird
aviary. Enjoy a picnic lunch with a

wild view.

Are you ready to bop bop bop till
you drop? It's time to dance like
nobody's watching and sing your

heart out like nobody's listening. As
always, that's not all! Challenge
your friends in group games and
create some super slime that you

can take home!

Show off your skills colouring in
with care to bring your favourite
characters, animals and scenes to

life! Use all the colours of the
rainbow to perfect your entry. The
educators will pick the winners with
prizes to be won in all age groups!

Bring your own bike or scooter and
we'll turn the playground into a

skatepark! Perfect your skills and
try to beat your personal best in
the obstacle course time trials.
Remember to bring your helmet!

We all have one... a hidden talent.
The question is, what's yours?

Showcase your skills in the OOSH
Talent Show! All talents are

welcome from singing, juggling and
telling jokes to break dancing and

burping the alphabet!

Get ready to make a mess as you
bring your designs to life with your

bare hands! Give your creation
some character with a splash of
paint and decorations. We can't
wait to see your creative clay

creations!

Unleash your artistic flair as you
mould ordinary strips of paper into

extraordinary masterpieces!
Witness your creation come to life
with each layer you apply! There
are no limits on what you can
create from animals to vehicles 

and everything in between! 

Have you ever wondered what it
would be like to be your favourite
character, animal or celebrity for a
day? Here is your chance! Challenge

the educators with your wildest
dream and see what it’s like to live

your fantasy for a day. 

Let’s stress less about mess, but
don’t wear your Sunday best! Have

fun getting down and dirty with
messy play while you use your

senses to explore different
textures, scents, sounds, sights

  and tastes.

Do you consider yourself a STEM
Superstar? Test your skills as you
design, build and create projects
that meet the criteria set by the
educators. Bonus points if your
project can be built using only

recycled materials!

Your favourite Panda Po is back
and has been chosen to be the
Spiritual Leader of the Valley of
Peace. Follow Po’s adventures to

find and train a new Dragon
Warrior who can help beat the

wicked sorceress who plans to re-
summon all the master villains. 

https://activeoosh-2.snapforms.com.au/form/aocp-april-24-vc-auth

